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TIRES DESIGNED FOR CHAMPIONS©

1.HOOSIER  
TIRE EAST

56-H Loomis Street 
Manchester, CT 06042 
Phone: (860) 646-9646 
Email: rob@hoosiertireeast.com

2.HOOSIER TIRE  
MID-ATLANTIC

BALTIMORE 
2931 Industrial Park Drive
Finksburg, MD 21048 
Phone: (410) 833-2061 
Email: sales@hoosiermidatlantic.com  
www.hoosiermidatlantic.com 

3.HOOSIER TIRE 
MID-ATLANTIC 

PITTSBURGH 
110 South Pike Road, #207 
Sarver, PA 16055 
Phone: (724) 360-8000 
Email: sales@hoosiermidatlantic.com  
www.hoosiermidatlantic.com

4.HOOSIER TIRE 
OHIO VALLEY

1933 Staunton Turnpike
Parkersburg, WV 26104
Phone: (304) 428-5000
Email: todd@poske.com
www.poske.com 

5.HOOSIER TIRE  
MIDWEST

SPRINGFIELD 
3886 E. State Route 54 
Springfield, IL 62707 
Phone: (217) 522-1955 
Email: jessica@racetires.com 
www.racetires.com 

6.HOOSIER TIRE  
MIDWEST

INDIANAPOLIS 
4155 N. 1000 E., Ste A,  
Wally Parks Dr.  
Brownsburg, IN 46112 
Phone: (317) 858-1234 
Email: hoosiertiregirl@gmail.com  
www.racetires.com

7.HOOSIER  
TIRE MIDWEST

PLYMOUTH 
1801 Jim Neu DHrive 
Plymouth, IN 46563 
Phone: (574) 936-8344
Email: hoosiertireply@aim.com
www.racetires.com 

8.HOOSIER  
TIRE NORTH

21601 John Deere Lane
Rogers, MN 55374
Phone: (763) 428-8780
Email: htnrace@aol.com 
www.hoosiertirenorth.com

9.HOOSIER  
TIRE SOUTH

ASPHALT 
P.O. Box 537 
Welcome, NC 27374 
Phone: (336) 731-6100 
Email: hoosierasp@lexcominc.net

10.HOOSIER  
TIRE SOUTH

DIRT OVAL 
P.O. Box 1437 
Clinton, TN 37717 
Phone: (865) 457-9888 
Email: hoosierdavid@bellsouth.net

11.HOOSIER  
TIRE SOUTH

ROAD & DRAG 
P.O. Box 6080 
Maryville, TN 37802 
Phone: (865) 984-3232 
Email: road&drag@hoosiertiresouth.com

12.HOOSIER TIRE 
GREAT PLAINS

3801 W. Pawnee, Suite 200  
Wichita, KS 67213 
Phone: (316) 945-4000 
Email: sales@hoosiertiregp.com  
www.hoosiertiregp.com 

13.HOOSIER TIRE 
GREAT PLAINS

NEBRASKA
12252 N 153rd Circle  
Bennington, NE 68007
Phone: (402) 281-9700
sales@hoosiertiregp.com 
www.hoosiertiregp.com

14.HOOSIER TIRE 
SOUTHWEST

103 Gross Road, Bldg. A  
Mesquite, TX 75149 
Phone: (972) 289-RACE (7223) 
Email: tom@smileysracing.com www.
smileysracing.com

15.HOOSIER  
TIRE WEST

2608 E. California 
Fresno, CA 93721 
Phone: (559) 485-4512 
Email: racing@hoosiertirewest.com www.
hoosiertirewest.com

16.HOOSIER TIRE  
CANADA

117-119 Cushman Road 
St. Catherines, Ontario,  
Canada L2M 6S9 
Phone: (905) 685-3184 
Email: ronmckay@bic  
knellracingproducts.com  
www.hoosiertirecanada.com

17.HOOSIER TIRE  
CANADA-NY

1733 Maryland Avenue 
Niagara Falls, NY 14305 
Phone: (716) 285-7502 
Email: usasales@ 
bicknellracingproducts.com 
www.bicknellracingproducts.com

18.HOOSIER  
TIRE  

WESTERN CANADA
5601-45 ST Leduc, 
Alberta, Canada T9E 7B1 
Phone: (780) 986-7223 
Email: parts@geeandgeeracing.com
www.geeandgeeracing.com

www.hoosiertire.com
65465 SR 931, Lakeville, IN 46536 (574) 784-3152
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MAKING NEWS STORY BY RPM WORKSHOPS

Get in the Swing of Things, We are OPEN for Business 
 
Tires for competitors; hot dogs, burgers and beer for the con-
cession stands, new attire for the help and so it goes down 
the line in a never ending spiral of items required to “make it 
happen” on a race night. This doesn’t include the countless 
hours spent on planning and working to present your “season 
opener”. 
 
It always seems daunting to accomplish, but somehow we all 
seem to make it. It never seems perfect, but if fans and com-
petitors enjoy it, we’ve done our job, take notes and improve 
for the next week. The cycle begins again until we reach the 
end of the season. 
 
For veterans of the sport it is still daunting to move the needle 
and get started. As a society we’ve become complacent, but 
in our business there is no way to be successful this way. 
 
Whether we want to admit it or not, worldwide trends have an 
effect on what we do. Inflation tends to restrict expendable 
spending dollars for fans and budget-minded participants 
however, as things begin participation seems to be on par or 
exceeding the start of the 2023 season. 
 
It is with great hope that the positive energy that has kicked 
the season off will maintain throughout the year and into the 
future with a little more cooperation from Mother Nature. The 
weather has, as always during the earliest parts of the season, 
provided promoters with challenges. 
 
We have to continue to capitalize on the current positive 
“vibes” that short track racing is projecting. We all have to 
continue working together as well. We can all learn from and 
help build one another’s business. It helps all of us. 
 
In a recent conversation with John McCoy, the 48th Annual 

Auto-Racing Promoter of the Year, he explained how Knoxville 
Raceway, where McCoy promotes and Huset’s Speedway in 
Brandon, SD, are working together on multiple levels including 
scheduling and technical enforcement. McCoy referenced 
that he would even be working with the Pennsylvania tracks in 
regard to technical enforcement. McCoy and many others are 
against the use of tire softening and the chemical agents that 
go into making that happen. 
 
Through this association McCoy believes that it will help every 
aspect of his program and we believe his is correct in his 
thought process. 
 
Working together will be a theme that we continue to use. 
Independence and division does not help anything, business 
or otherwise. 
 
RPM hopes that everyone is and does have a great 2024 
season.

Good attendance for early season special 
events and openers has been very robust and 
enthusiastic giving promoters a good start to 
the season.
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MAKING NEWS STORY BY RPM WORKSHOPS

The Erie Sports Commision handed out their 2023 recap at a recent Awards event. Erie, Pennsyl-
vania is the 5th largest city in Pennsylvania with a population near 95,000 , the county it is in (Erie) 
has a population around 270,000. The numbers in regard to the economic income sports has in their 
region is interesting. While their biggest events are not auto-racing related, it can give you an idea the 
type of impact we all make on our communities when presenting our events and hosting Series.
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LEGAL UPDATE STORY BY RPM WORKSHOPS

Ten Legal Tips for Small Business Owners 
 
During this past year’s legal sessions, we have seen an 
increase in attendance at the “Legal Sessions” attendance at 
the RPM Workshops, and we applaud everyone that attended. 
The sessions are provided “Pro Bono” by some of the best 
legal minds in our business. While we understand the content 
may be mundane and repetitive, these are important topics for 
what we face and have to do to be successful. 
 
We did some research and pulled together 10 tips for the 
Small Business Owner that may be seeking legal advice. 
Always a good refresher, these are some of the most common 
legal challenges facing all business owners. 
Society to a point is pretty comfortable with the laws that 
govern our day-to-day lives—don’t speed, don’t steal, don’t 
assault anyone—they’re intuitive and we don’t think much 
about them. But business law is different. For one, most of us 
don’t grow up knowing how to put it into practice and adhere 
to it. It’s also more complicated and less intuitive than the 
laws we deal with every day. That’s why it’s important to get 
small business legal advice from someone who is qualified: a 
business lawyer. 
 
Business law seriously affects how your business runs, from 
contract law to employment law to tax law to workplace safety 
law and more. There’s a reason lawyers spend 3 years in 
school to understand and learn their craft. It is something that 
is often overlooked. The good news is that you don’t have 
to become a lawyer. You just need to be aware of potential 
issues and then work with your lawyers to make sure you’re on 
the right side of the law. 
 
If you’re seeking small business legal advice, here are a few 
of the biggest legal issues small business owners need to 
know about. 
 
1. A Binding Contract Requires a Meeting of the Minds
 
The basic tenet of contract law is an important one to know 
when you’re running your own business. The fundamental 
premise of all contracts is that there cannot be a binding con-
tract unless there has been a “meeting of the minds.” 
 
In plain English, this means that both parties should share 
a core understanding of the contract terms and agree to be 
bound by those terms. Problems arise in contract interpreta-
tion and performance when there is an ambiguous interpreta-
tion of the contract terms. 
 
Be clear about what you’re signing, as well as what you’re 

agreeing to. And while form contracts pulled from online can 
help give you a starting point, you’re going to want the help 
of an attorney (on both sides) to make sure everyone under-
stands all sides and the duties involved in the contract. 
 
Making sure you both understand and agree to contract terms 
can help avoid disagreements and costly litigation down the 
road. 
 
2. The Validity of Written Contracts vs. Oral Contracts 
(the old “Handshake” Agreement)
 
You may be surprised to know that oral contracts are legally 
enforceable—technically. Of course, it’s often nearly impossi-
ble to determine who agreed to what when the only evidence 
is your word. But just because it isn’t written down, doesn’t 
necessarily mean it’s not a valid contract. 
 
There are, however, certain types of contracts that must be 
written to be valid. These include contracts for 1) real estate 
sales 2) sale of goods of more than $500 and 3) contracts that 
cannot be performed in less than one year. Most attorneys 
would agree that it’s always best to err on the side of a written 
contract to avoid confusion down the road. 
 
3. Protection of Your Intellectual Property Is Important 
(think along the lines of Media Rights)
 
Without a patent, copyright, or trademark, you have little to no 
recourse if any company “steals” your logo, branding, or busi-
ness name. Tech companies and e-commerce companies are 
especially vulnerable to intellectual property issues. 
 
Laws about patents, copyrights, and trademarks protect your 
businesses’ intellectual property, unique creative output, and 
branding efforts. Small business attorneys advise that protect-
ing your intellectual property is easier than disputing unfair 
usage after the fact. 
 
Intellectual property law is inherently complicated. If you’re 
interested in protecting your company’s intellectual property, 
consult with a specialized attorney who knows the field, be-
yond general small business legal advice. A qualified intel-
lectual property attorney can help you assess whether or not 
your business has IP assets that warrant formal IP protection. 
 
Visit the United States Patent and Trademark Office 
(USPTO) website to locate attorneys, as well as resource 
centers near you. 
 
4. Privacy Policies Are Crucial to Protect Customers 
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One issue which is an especially hot legal topic in recent 
years is that of customer privacy. It is important that all busi-
nesses set up a formal privacy policy to protect their custom-
ers’ data and demographic information. Note this is different 
from cybersecurity (we’ll cover that later). 
 
In this instance, we’re referring to email addresses, home 
addresses, demographics, and other sensitive information. 
Some companies share or sell this data to other companies. 
If your company shares this information with others, you are 
legally obligated to formally disclose this fact to your custom-
ers via a clear privacy policy. 
 
This is probably something we do not think about often, how-
ever, we all have databases with value to them and they could 
all be compromised. 
 
5. Your Small Business Should Adequately Safeguard 
Data
 
One huge legal issue which has made the news recently 
is the issue of cybercrime and appropriate data breaches. 
Even huge multinational corporations have fallen prey to data 
breaches, and the legal and PR fallout has been severe. 
 
No matter the size of your company or the number of custom-
ers, your small business has a legal obligation to safeguard 
the personal cyber info of both customers and staff. Current 
antivirus measures and security software can help protect this 
valuable information from theft. 
 
It’s also important to back up your paper files in the event of 
theft, fire, or another disaster. Business experts recommend 
backing up all critical files and storing back-ups offsite from 
your place of business for safe-keeping. 
 
6. Consider a Trust for Legal Protection
 
The majority of small business owners operate as the default 
business structure: sole proprietorship. More advanced legal 
business structures require additional steps to set up. 
 
The advantage of running a small business as a sole pro-
prietorship is that, unlike more advanced legal business 
structures such as corporations, it requires no special filings 
or paperwork to start up and begin running a business. The 
disadvantage of running a sole proprietorship is that if your 
business is sued, then the litigant could go after not just your 
business assets, but your personal assets as well. This could 
include your home, your car, and your bank accounts. 

 
Some business experts recommend that sole proprietors 
explore setting up a trust to own the business. This trust would 
protect the business owner from personal liability in the event 
of a business lawsuit. 
 
What is a trust? A trust is simply a legal entity that can file its 
own tax returns, as well as own property and other assets. If 
a trust is established for the business, then in the event of the 
lawsuit, that trust will protect the owner’s personal assets from 
judgment. 
 
7. Always Keep Personal Funds and Business Funds 
Separate
 
If setting up a trust is not feasible or desirable, it’s still crucially 
important to separate yourself and your personal information 
from your small business. Your small business should have a 
separate bank account, credit cards, etc. 
 
Your business funds and your personal funds should always 
be kept clearly distinct and separate to avoid the appearance 
of commingling. Any commingling can open you up to legal 
issues. The same goes for using business funds to pay for 
personal expenses. 
 
8. Your Small Business Should Maintain Comprehensive 
Insurance
 
Any business, regardless of size, should maintain adequate 
insurance to protect itself in the event of an accident, natural 
disaster, data breach, or any number of possible claims. Deal-
ing with property and general liability claims can result in lost 
time, expense, and frustration. All small businesses should 
maintain adequate insurance to prevent such problems. 
Depending on the size and nature of the business, specialized 
insurance policies may be advisable to provide additional 
cover. 
 
9. It’s Usually Better to Negotiate Versus Litigate
 
Lawsuits are expensive, time-consuming, and stressful, and in 
the end, you may not be happy with the outcome. Even if you 
think you are the wronged party, a judge may not agree with 
you. Taking a case to court should almost always be the last 
resort. 
 
Most business attorneys will advise trying to negotiate a settle-
ment agreement rather than litigating a business dispute in 
court. Alternative dispute methods such as mediation and ar-
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bitration can save business owners significant sums of money, 
as well as valuable hours. They may also offer a way to sal-
vage something out of a business relationship if you so desire, 
where a court battle is likely to cause irreparable damage. 
 
10. Your Choice of Legal Business Structure Is Important
 
Small businesses can be structured in a number of differ-
ent ways. We already discussed sole proprietorship in point 
number 6, but to recap: the default option of business struc-
tures are a sole proprietorship. The downside is that there’s no 
separation between the business and the business owner. 
 
The more advanced business structures, such as LLC or 
corporations, exist as their own entities to protect personal 
assets. In the eyes of the law, there is a corporate shield that 
exists to protect you personally from business debts. 
 
Keep the Law on Your Side
 
When you’re starting or continue to run a long term small 
business, it’s important to know the basics of business law 
that can impact your company. Remember, lack of knowledge 
is not a defense to an illegal act or regulatory infraction. That’s 
why it’s important to seek out small business legal advice from 
someone who is qualified to give it.  
 
It’s best to always consult with an attorney to provide insight 
on any legal issues before you commit to a course of action, 
but this guide can at least give you a sense of some major 
issues to watch out for.

“I have learned more at the RPM Workshops and Trade 
Shows then I do at any other Trade Show”, Gregory Geibel, 
General Manager, Promoter, Lernerville Speedway
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TicketSpice brings a specialized ticketing experience to the promoter and the customers to provide effortless online event 
management and ticket sales, marketing and ticketing that helps event organizers increase their bottomline.

WWW.TICKETSPICE.COM

9142 D STREET, SACRAMENTO, CA 95814 888-798-9569

NOTICE SAVE THESE DATES 
52nd Annual RPM@Reno 

52nd Annual RPM@Daytona Workshops 

RPM@DAYTONA 
WORKSHOPS  

MON, FEB 10 & 
TUES, FEB 11, 2025

RPM@RENO  
WORKSHOPS  
WED, DEC. 4 &  

THURS, DEC. 5, 2024
RPM@RENO - SILVER LEGACY, RENO, NV

RPM@DAYTONA- THE SHORES RESORT, DAYTONA BEACH, FL
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HOW TO SELL TICKETS

How to Sell Tickets for an Event
 
Organizing an event is no small feat, and ticket sales are one 
of the most essential aspects that can decide its success. 
Effectively selling tickets is essential to ensure a packed 
house and a thriving event. But how do you stand out and 
convince people to choose your event in a world saturated 
with events and entertainment options? 
 
Whether you’re a seasoned promoter looking to refine your 
ticket-selling skills or a first-timer seeking guidance, you’ll 
find a wealth of valuable insights within these pages. From 
setting the right pricing strategy to achieving the power of 
marketing and utilizing modern technology, this will help 
provide assistance to boost ticket sales and help make your 
event a success.  
 
What’s the Right Time to Start Selling Your Event Tick-
ets?
 
The timing of when to start selling event tickets is essential 
to find the sweet spot that balances anticipation and con-
venience for potential attendees. Starting ticket sales too 
early or late can impact your event’s success. The ideal time 
to begin selling event tickets is when the anticipation and 
excitement for your event are at their peak. This typically falls 
within the range of 3 to 6 months before the event date, but 
it can vary depending on the nature and scale of the event. 
Below, is a list of suggestions you can follow while deciding 
the correct time to start selling your event tickets-  
 
Consider the nature of your event.
 
Develop a detailed event timeline that outlines key mile-
stones, including ticket sale launch dates, marketing cam-
paigns, and event preparation. 
Offer early bird ticket sales as an incentive to start selling 
tickets earlier. Use the lead-up to ticket sales to build excite-

ment and anticipation. 
Implement tiered pricing strategies, gradually increasing 
ticket prices as the event date approaches. 
Keep an eye on when competitors in your industry or niche 
start selling tickets for similar events.
 
How to Sell Tickets for an Event More Effectively Than 
Ever? 
 
The best ways to sell tickets have evolved significantly, driv-
en by technological advancements, shifting consumer pref-
erences, and innovative marketing strategies. To sell tickets 
to your event, you must advance your organizing plans and 
embrace modern approaches with the changing times.  
 
Know Your Audience
 
The first step in selling tickets effectively is understanding 
your target audience. Who are they? What are their interests, 
preferences, and demographics? When you deeply under-
stand your audience, you can tailor your event and market-
ing efforts to resonate with them, increasing the likelihood of 
selling tickets effectively. 
 
Demographics: Start by gathering demographic information 
about your potential attendees. This includes age, gender, 
location, income level, education, and occupation.  
 
Psychographics: Psychographics delve deeper into under-
standing the attitudes, interests, lifestyles, and values of your 
audience. What are their hobbies? What do they care about? 
What are their pain points and aspirations? This information 
enables you to connect with your audience on a more emo-
tional level. 
 
Behavioral Insights: Analyze the past behavior of your audi-
ence. Have they attended similar events before? How often 
do they go out for entertainment? What channels do they use 
to purchase tickets (online, in person, mobile apps)? This 
data helps you make informed decisions about ticket pricing, 
promotion channels, and engagement strategies. 
 
After understanding your audience, segment them into 
groups based on common characteristics or behaviors. This 
segmentation allows you to know the audience better and 
create targeted marketing campaigns. 
 
Choose the Right Ticket-Selling Platform 
 
Choosing the right ticket-selling platform is a critical decision 
when it comes to selling tickets for your event effectively. 
The platform you select can significantly impact your sales, 
attendee experience, and overall event success. Let’s focus 
on why this decision is crucial and how to make the right 
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choice: 
 
Assess Your Needs and Goals:
 
Consider the scale of your event. Are you hosting a small 
gathering or a large-scale festival? The ticketing platform 
you choose should be able to handle your expected ticket 
volume and scale as needed. 
 
User-Friendly Interface:
 
The ticket-selling platform you choose to sell festival tick-
ets should be user-friendly for both event organizers and 
attendees. A simple and intuitive interface makes it easier 
for people to purchase tickets, reducing potential barriers to 
entry. 
 
Marketing and Promotion Tools
 
Look for marketing and promotional features like email 
marketing integration, social media sharing, and promotion-
al code capabilities. The right tools can help you reach a 
broader audience and encourage early ticket sales. 
 
Customization and Branding:
 
Your ticketing platform should allow you to customize ticket 
pages to align with your event’s branding. This creates a 
consistent and professional look and feel for your event. 
 
Payment Processing Options:
 
Consider the payment processing options the platform 
offers. Ensure it supports popular payment methods (credit 
cards, PayPal, etc.) and provides secure and reliable trans-
actions. Also, popular platforms offer a free ticketing system 
for events to learn about their smooth system.  
 
Set the Correct Price
 
Pricing is a critical aspect of ticket sales. Start by calculating 
your event’s budget and determine the minimum ticket price 
required to cover costs. The price you choose should strike 
a balance between covering your expenses, generating rev-
enue, and attracting a sufficient number of attendees. 
Pricing in our business has become interesting when stud-
ied. Make sure the ticket price also reflects the value of the 
show, rather than what your want to sell the ticket for. 
 
Setting ticket prices primarily ensures your event covers its 
costs and generates revenue. These costs include venue 
expense (lease/rental), preparation, equipment, performers 
or racers, marketing expenses, and staff salaries. Begin by 
thoroughly understanding your event budget. Calculate all 

anticipated costs and set a target for the revenue you need 
to generate from ticket sales to cover those costs. 
 
Research similar events in your niche or region to under-
stand the pricing landscape. Analyze their pricing strategies 
to see where your event fits. Differentiate your event by 
offering added value or unique experiences that justify your 
pricing. Your target audience’s affordability plays a crucial 
role in pricing. Research their income levels and willingness 
to spend on events like yours. Your ticket price should be 
within a range that your audience finds reasonable and ac-
cessible. Additionally, consider implementing tiered pricing. 
Early bird discounts can incentivize early ticket purchases, 
helping you secure advance revenue. 
 
Create a Compelling Marketing Strategy
 
Effective marketing is the most crucial answer to the ques-
tion of How to Sell Tickets for an Event. Develop a marketing 
plan that includes the best ways to sell tickets online and 
offline. Because A well-crafted strategy can help you reach 
your target audience, generate buzz, and drive ticket sales. 
 
• Start by clearly defining your marketing objectives. What 
are you aiming to achieve with your marketing efforts?
 
• Define what sets your event apart from others, as your USP 
should be the foundation of your marketing messaging.
 
• Find the popular marketing channels that will best reach 
your audience. Common channels include social media, 
paid advertising, influencer marketing, search engine op-
timization (SEO), email marketing, content marketing, and 
traditional advertising.
 
• Develop a content plan that aligns with your marketing 
goals and resonates with your audience.
 
• Your event needs a dedicated online presence. Create an 
event website or landing page that provides essential infor-
mation and showcases the event’s value.
 
• Consider pay-per-click (PPC) advertising on search en-
gines and social media platforms.
 
• Foster a sense of community among attendees by creating 
event-related hashtags and encouraging user-generated 
content.
 
• Take the help of analytics tools to track the performance 
of your marketing efforts. Measure website traffic, conver-
sion rates, email open rates, social media engagement, and 
ticket sales.
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• After the event, gather feedback from attendees to learn 
from their experiences and use this feedback to improve 
future events. 
 
Utilize Technology
 
In the digital age, technology is your partner. Utilizing 
technology is a crucial component of selling event tickets 
effectively in today’s digital age. Technology can streamline 
processes, enhance the ticket-buying experience, and help 
you reach a broader audience. Here’s a list of elements 
through which you can utilise technology for selling event 
tickets: 
 
Online Ticketing Platforms:
 
Invest in an effective online ticketing platform that enables 
attendees to purchase tickets conveniently from the comfort 
of their homes. The renowned platforms offer features such 
as secure payment processing, real-time ticket availability, 
and the ability to select seating preferences. 
 
Mobile Ticketing:
 
Embrace mobile ticketing technology to provide attendees 
with digital tickets that can be stored on their smartphones. 
You can choose an event ticketing platform that enables 
this feature. Mobile tickets are not only convenient but also 
environmentally friendly.  
 
Personalization: 
 
Utilize technology to personalize the ticket purchasing pro-
cess and marketing communications. Tailor offers content 
and recommendations based on attendee preferences and 
past interactions with your event. 
 
Analytics for Decision-Making:
 
Rely on analytics tools to make informed decisions through-
out your event planning and marketing process. Track ticket 
sales, website traffic, email open rates, and social media 
engagement to effectively adjust strategies and allocate 
resources. 
 
Offer Incentives
 
Offering incentives is a powerful strategy to boost ticket 
sales for your event. Incentives can entice potential attend-
ees by providing added value, exclusivity, or discounts. One 
practical approach is to introduce early bird pricing, where 
those who purchase tickets in advance enjoy lower prices. 
This rewards early commitment and creates a sense of ur-
gency for potential attendees. Additionally, consider offering 

group discounts and encouraging attendees to bring friends 
or colleagues. These discounts can motivate larger groups 
to attend your event, increasing ticket sales and fostering a 
sense of community. 
 
Another compelling incentive is VIP packages. By offering 
premium tickets with exclusive perks like backstage ac-
cess, priority seating, or meet-and-greet opportunities with 
performers or speakers, you cater to attendees seeking an 
enhanced event experience. VIP packages not only drive 
higher revenue per ticket but also contribute to the overall 
excitement and anticipation surrounding your event. Last-
ly, consider loyalty programs or referral incentives, where 
attendees who refer others to purchase tickets can earn 
rewards or discounts. This approach boosts ticket sales and 
leverages your attendees as advocates who help promote 
your event within their networks. 
 
Partner with Sponsors and Influencers
 
Partnering with sponsors and influencers can be a 
game-changing strategy for selling event tickets effec-
tively. This collaborative approach can help you expand 
your reach, enhance your event’s credibility, and generate 
excitement among potential attendees. Sponsorships offer 
financial support and resources, while influencers bring a 
dedicated and engaged audience. 
 
It’s crucial to identify sponsors that align with your event’s 
theme and audience if you want to maximize the benefits 
of sponsorships. Craft tailored sponsorship packages that 
highlight the value they’ll gain and actively promote them 
across your marketing channels. Sponsors can also enhance 
the attendee experience by providing interactive activations, 
further incentivising ticket sales. 
 
Influencer marketing, on the other hand, leverages individ-
uals with social media followings to promote your event. Se-
lect influencers whose interests and followers match your 
event’s target audience. Building authentic relationships 
is vital; engage influencers with personalized messages, 
emphasizing how your event aligns with their and followers’ 
interests. Collaboratively create engaging content that show-
cases your event’s value and resonates with their audience. 
Measure the success of influencer partnerships through 
metrics like engagement, reach, and ticket sales, using the 
data to refine your approach in future events. 
 
Provide Excellent Customer Service
 
Providing excellent customer service is essential for selling 
event tickets and ensuring a positive attendee experience. 
Outstanding customer service builds trust, encourages re-
peat attendance, and fosters positive word-of-mouth. Here’s 
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HOW TO SELL TICKETS
how to deliver exceptional customer service in the context of 
selling event tickets: 
 
Prompt and Helpful Communication:
 
• Respond promptly to inquiries and ticket-related issues 
through email, phone, or social media.
 
• Offer detailed and helpful responses to questions regard-
ing event details, ticket pricing, seating options, and event 
logistics.
 
• Provide clear instructions for the ticket purchasing process 
and event check-in procedures.
 
Accessibility and Support
 
• Ensure your customer support team is well aware of the 
event and ticketing process.
 
• Provide extended customer service hours, especially 
during peak ticket sales periods.
 
• Help attendees with special needs or accessibility require-
ments.
 
Problem Resolution:
 
• Develop a transparent process for resolving issues or com-
plaints and empower your customer service team to make 
decisions that benefit the attendees.
 
• Keep attendees informed about the progress of issue reso-
lution and provide updates in a timely manner.
 
Training and Empowerment:
 
• Invest time to train yourself or your customer service team 
to handle various scenarios and inquiries effectively.
 
• Empower team members to make decisions that prioritize 
attendee satisfaction, even if it involves policy exceptions.
 
Gratitude and Recognition:
 
• Express gratitude to attendees for choosing your event and 
for their feedback.
 
• Recognize loyal customers or long-time attendees with 
special offers, exclusive access, or recognition at the event.
 
Monitor and Adapt
 
Monitoring and adapting are pivotal aspects of the event 

ticket sales process. Monitoring entails continuously moni-
toring key performance indicators, such as ticket sales data, 
marketing efforts, and attendee feedback. It involves actively 
tracking your progress, understanding trends, and iden-
tifying deviations from your initial ticket sales projections. 
Through monitoring, you gain insights into which strategies 
work effectively and which areas need adjustments. Regular-
ly analyzing these insights lets you make informed decisions 
that optimize your ticket sales approach. 
 
On the other hand, adaptation involves acting on the in-
sights gained from monitoring. It’s the process of making 
strategic changes and refinements to your event marketing, 
pricing, or promotional strategies based on evolving circum-
stances and feedback. For instance, if you notice a surge 
in ticket sales through a particular marketing channel, you 
can allocate more resources to that channel. Conversely, 
if a specific ticket pricing tier isn’t performing as expected, 
you can adapt by introducing new pricing options or incen-
tives. This dynamic and agile approach ensures that your 
ticket sales strategy remains responsive to your audience’s 
evolving needs and preferences, ultimately leading to more 
successful events. 
 
Conclusion
 
In conclusion, selling tickets for an event more effectively 
than ever requires a blend of creativity, adaptability, and a 
deep understanding of your audience. By embracing the 
latest marketing strategies, leveraging technology, and 
providing exceptional value, you can drive ticket sales and 
create an event that resonates with attendees long after 
it’s over. With the insights this guide shares, you’re on your 
way to achieving record-breaking ticket sales and hosting a 
memorable event.
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THE HUMAN CONNECTION

The Human Connection 
 
We are certainly living in the “digital era.” Technological in-
novations are exploding with the rise of artificial intelligence 
(AI). 
We are all curious of what AI can do. And, while many busi-
nesses are rushing to capitalize on this new innovation and 
benefits, they need to pay attention and not lose their focus 
on the most critical aspect of any customer experience, 
which is still the human connection and personal touch. 
 
Technology will certainly change how we communicate, 
behave, think and dramatically decrease our people skills. In 
many businesses, they have focused so much on technology 
that they are now at a relationship disadvantage which has 
led to record lows in overall customer satisfaction across all 
businesses and industries. 
 
“In this digital revolution, human interaction skills have 
become a premium advantage for small businesses.”
 
Business owners with in-person customers should under-
stand that is okay to recognize the competitive opportunity 
of using technology to perform basic jobs, especially if it will 
enable your employees to focus on what is most important: 
building relationships that result in higher customer loyalty, 
retention, lifetime value, and job satisfaction. 
 
Unfortunately, the obsession of technology by many busi-
nesses has dramatically decreased the focus and emphasis 
on training their customer-facing employees to build rapport, 
show empathy and compassion, and treat the customer like 
a real person. 
 
We are certainly leaning more to building a world of high 
tech and low touch. However, many customers still long for 
a sense of community, belonging, and purpose. A world in 
which people know our name, what we do, what is important 
to us, and trust one another. Trust has become an endan-
gered value. 
 
Those who understand that human touch is essential to any 
experience—especially a great customer experience—will 
flourish. Personally and professionally, success is increas-
ingly about creating and building human connections. 

“Human interaction, compassion, empathy, and commu-
nication skills will become your business advantage in 
the digital world.” 
 
The most memorable customer experiences are the ones 
where an emotional connection was made by an employee 
with a customer through feeling something special. Get to 
know your customers. Humanize them. Humanize yourself. 
Customer relationships are critical in a world of digital dis-
ruption as small businesses and organizations try to figure 
out the new reality of human and AI interactions in designing 
their customer experience. 
 
Human Connections Have Become Increasingly Rare: 
 
We all want and need relationships. If your business and 
employees work at getting to know your customers as a 
person with family, concerns, and dreams, you will dominate 
your competition. Your customers do not want their customer 
experience to be filled with endless robotic encounters. 
 
Yes, some automated transactions have become faster, 
easier, and more reliable, helping you to provide a good 
customer experience. Just don’t make the human connec-
tion increasingly rare in your business, instead make it more 
valuable. If you can continue to deliver personalized service 
you will create and sustain relationships that will positive-
ly impact customer loyalty, increase in customers and an 
increase in your bottom-line revenues and profitability. 
 
“Training employees to develop the people skills neces-
sary to build relationships is essential to the success of 
your customer experience and business.”
 
Customers desire recognition and a personalized experi-
ence while technology can never be empathetic. It cannot 
express empathy, make people feel cared for, express emo-
tions in a relatable way, or make people smile and laugh. 
Technology will never understand the values of kindness, 
much less come close to adding the human touch to a cus-
tomer’s experience. In short, technology cannot provide true 
genuine hospitality. 
 
Studies have shown that strong soft skills boost employee 
productivity and retention by 12% and deliver a 250% return 
on investment. 
 
Many businesses spend 98-100% of training on the technical 
part of the job and breeze over their customer experience 
service philosophy because they think it is common sense.  
 
If you want your business to thrive in the future, train your 
people on soft skills to master the art of relationship building.
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PRI & TEAM BUILDING

The RPM Newsletter and Workshops was once again part 
of the TOPS H.Q. Workroom and Lounge which provides 
meeting space for Track Operators, Promoters and Sanc-
tioning Bodies, along with hosting the popular “BS & 
Brews” which gives industry folks the opportunity to net-
work and let their hair down in casual conversation.

Is Everyone On Board? 
 
As a team professional, you know the importance of 
employee engagement and how team culture influences, 
leaders, your fellow co-workers, the business and your 
customers. 
 
However, does everyone in your business and organization, 
as well as your leaders know the importance too? 
 
Whether you have a good culture or you want to make it 
better, your team culture needs a fresh start for 2024. 
 
Make sure you know that “People Matter”. When they feel 
right, they will want to help you achieve your goals, keep 
working to get your full team on board to achieve the re-
sults you want. Remember it is okay to make changes when 
necessary. Albeit, difficult, those changes may be neces-
sary. 
 
We don’t know what 2024 will bring, but we all know the 
importance of people now more than ever! From connect-
ing your remote or hybrid employees, to retaining your top 
talent, make sure  your company and culture are the best 
it has ever been in 2024 – and that starts with engagement, 
the employee experience and team culture!
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“Someone said we needed a Bush Hog. Calls were made 
and a company named Roughneck showed up with a Bush 
Hog. We needed a dumpster, a dumpster showed up. We 
needed a dead tree removed, and a drone pilot offered to 
document the cleanup and the tree removal. 
 
“I started off with a small vision and it was bigger than I 
ever imagined. The overgrown jungle was all cut down and 
cleaned up in one day.” 
 
To reopen the track, Young said it’ll take some money to 
do so. She does not have the money to do so. The grand-
stands need repair. The electrical system requires upgrad-
ing. The track eventually needs resurfacing. However, Ann 
Young, a widow with her youngest daughter in college, 
remains determined. 
 
“I don’t know when the track will open, plans will be put in 
place by God,” Young said. “It will take a while and a lot 
of help to get it up and running. I own the property, and 
I don’t want to sell it. I want it to be an affordable Satur-
day-night, hometown, grassroots type of track, where kids 
and families can become involved in racing.” 
 
To help with the reopening of Bronson Speedway, feel 
free to contact Ann Young through the Bronson Speedway 
Facebook page.

GET IN THE KNOW

Top; Bronson Speedway is a popular fa-
cility in Western Central Florida. Track owner 
promoter, Ann Young is looking to reopen 
the facility and she is seeking help. Bottom; A 
group of young drivers getting ready com-
pete at Bronson.

Bronson Speedway Looking to re-Open, Social Media 
Sparks Interest... 
 
An unidentified person trespassed and made a TikTok, 
which caught the attention of track owner Ann Young. The 
video, which was shown on TikTok, referenced Bronson 
Speedway as an “abandoned speedway,” it did not sit well 
with Ann Young, the speedway owner. 
“Abandoned speedway? No way,” said Young. “Call it 
neglected, not abandoned — that’s the real story. Whom-
ever made the TikTok never asked permission to be on the 
property. They never attempted to contact me. They knew 
nothing of the history, the heartbreak, and why the speed-
way was neglected.” 
 
The track ceased activities when Covid hit in 2020. It never 
put on a race again since then. 
 
“Now, four years later my plan is to reopen Bronson Speed-
way,” Young said. “I’ve put it into God’s hands, and God 
has shown me the racing community is here to help me.” 
 
Young came to Florida via New York. Her husband Chris, 
raced asphalt Modifieds weekly at Long Island’s Riverhead 
Raceway. He started as a figure 8 racer. Her son, also 
named Chris, still races at Riverhead. While she lived in 
New York, Young was the scorer at Riverhead. 
 
“Chris and I bought Bronson, looking at it like it would be 
our retirement project for us” said Young. “We closed on it 
on February 9, 2011. We soon found out there was a lot of 
work to get it ready to rock and roll.” 
 
The track had not operated for two seasons. 
 
The track reopened in 2011. Things once again changed 
rapidly in 2015. Young’s husband, Chris, retired in April 
and looked to become a vital part of the track’s operation. 
Chris Young passed in July of 2015, leaving Ann Young to 
operate everything on her own. 
 
After Young saw the TikTok, she turned to her own social 
media to change the narrative. On March 23, a total of 18 
people came to clear the weeds and show that Bronson 
Speedway was not abandoned. 
 
Young feels there’s a need for Bronson Speedway, despite 
it struggling financially during the time she operated it. 
However, she has found that desire to see it come back is 
strong now. 
 
“I ran the track out of my own wallet for many years,” said 
Young. “It paid off four years later. The families of Bronson 
showed up in force, as did businesses, when it came time 
to clean up the speedway. 
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GET IN THE KNOW

Scan and Schedule for the Promotion!

TicketSpice was started in 2008 and has worked with 60,000 organizations, processing over $1 Billion per year. Birthed 
from the ethusiast motorsports industry, we know what it feels like to be overcharged for solutions that overpromise and 
underdeliver. More at www.ticketspice.com/speedways
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GET IN THE KNOW
JASON SMITH APPOINTED AS PRESIDENT OF USAC 
RACING, MARKING A NEW CHAPTER IN THE ORGANI-
ZATION’S EXPANSION 
 
USAC Racing, the esteemed governing body overseeing 
various competition divisions within the United States Auto 
Club, proudly announces the appointment of Jason Smith 
as its new President. 
 
This significant leadership change reflects USAC’s remark-
able growth over the past decade, marked by its expansion 
into off-road, powersports, and road racing. 
 
With over 20 years at USAC in various competition posi-
tions, Jason Smith brings a wealth of experience and a 
proven track record in motorsports leadership to his new 
role. With a deep understanding of the industry and a 
passion for advancing racing at all levels, Smith is poised to 
lead USAC Racing into its next chapter of success. 
 
The newly formed President position of USAC Racing will re-
port to the United States Auto Club’s CEO Kevin Miller, and 
work alongside the executive team reporting to the USAC 
Board of Directors. 
“USAC Racing has undergone tremendous growth and  
transformation over the past 15 years,” remarked Kevin 
Miller, CEO of the United States Auto Club. “Jason’s appoint-
ment as President of our Competition Division signifies our 
commitment to further expanding our presence in the racing 
world while upholding the values and standards that have 
defined USAC for decades. I am honored to have worked 
with him since my first day at USAC in 2007.” 
 
In his new capacity, Jason Smith will oversee the strate-
gic direction and day-to-day operations of USAC Racing, 
working closely with stakeholders to ensure the continued 
success and growth of the organization. His vision for USAC 
includes enhancing the fan experience, fostering innovation 
in racing technology, and cultivating a diverse and inclusive 
racing community. 
 
“I am honored to lead USAC Racing at such an exciting 
time in its history,” said Jason Smith. “The past decade 
has seen remarkable expansion and diversification within 
our organization, and I am committed to building upon this 
foundation to further elevate USAC’S position as a leader in 
motorsports” 
 
Under Jason Smith’s leadership, USAC Racing will continue 
to support and promote a wide range of racing disciplines, 
including sprint cars, midgets, Silver Crown, off-road, 
powersports and road racing. With a focus on innovation, 
inclusivity, and excellence, USAC Racing remains dedicat-
ed to pushing the boundaries of motorsports and providing 
thrilling experiences for fans and participants alike.

Social Media Showing it’s behind on a National Plat-
form 
 
At the risk of getting in trouble for writing something like this 
and looking past it, we just can’t. Recently, two very prom-
inent individuals in professional motorsports had a heated 
exchange on “X”. 
 
The exact “post” or “content” doesn’t matter. The perception 
of what the exchange created mattered. It showed signs 
of “giving in” to the pressure and sensitivity of what social 
media creates which is unnecessary negativity which may 
turn more people away from the sport. 
 
It’s a sad situation that didn’t need to occur and completely 
could have been handled much differently. 
 
We battle the “Social Media” negativity with our own series 
frequently. There is always someone that is dissatisfied with 
some element of something, even made up and perceived 
because that’s what the “keyboard commandos” do, so we 
do our best to squelch that. 
 
Personally, we have created “the 10 rule”, which is that a 
post from anyone can create a negative wavelength through 
their channels and followers of a minimum of 10 people and 
it flows from there. It’s completely impossible to fully track, 
but once it’s out there it is impossible to reel in therefore it is 
best not to engage it and step away from situations that may 
present people with the question that asks, “why do I want 
to go watch something there?” 
 
It should go without saying however, do not get in an ex-
change with a competitor or a fan on Social Media to the 
extent that it draws any attention. It doesn’t hurt to reach out 
and contact someone directly to handle any situation. Per-
son to person contact is never a bad thing to solve a conflict 
directly rather than watching what has happened here. 
 
A positive light on the sport is always better than negative 
conflict.

USAC Racing’s 
Jason Smith, who 
has recently been 
appointed as the 
sanction’s presi-
dent.
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TAKE NOTE - ARPY REGIONS CHANGING FOR 2024

Following an interesting meeting at PRI that happened 
quite by chance, we have chose to add Australia and New 
Zealand into our voting. Australia and New Zealand have 
a hotbed of racing. In addition to this we have adjusted 
the regions to include our neighbors to the North. As RPM 
continues to seek growth, we feel this is a positive move for 
the organization. 
 
Region 1; 
 
Canada - Nova Scotia, Quebec, Prince Edward Island, New 
Brunswick, Newfoundland 
 
United States – Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, Con-
necticut, New York, 
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, 
Delaware, 
Maryland 
 
Region 2; 
 
United States – Virginia, Tennessee, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, 
Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Kentucky 
 
Region 3; 
 
Canada – Ontario 
 
United States – Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, West 
Virginia 
 

Region 4; 
 
Canada – Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Nunavut 
 
United States – Wisconsin, Minnesota, North Dakota, South 
Dakota, 
Wyoming, Montana 
 
Region 5; 
 
United States – Missouri, Nebraska, Colorado, Texas, Okla-
homa, Kansas, 
Arkansas, Iowa 
 
Region 6; 
 
Canada – Alberta, British Columbia, Northwest Territories, 
Yukon 
 
United States – Idaho, Washington, Oregon, California, 
Nevada, New 
Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Alaska, Hawaii 
 
Region 7; 
 
Australia, New Zealand
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GET IN THE KNOW

Mark Your Calendars - RPM Workshop Dates for 2024 
and 2025 
 
The RPM Workshops dates for next year following RPM@
Daytona in 2024 will be as follows: 
 
RPM Western Workshops will take place on December 3, 4 
and 5, 2024. 
 
RPM@Daytona will take place February 9, 10 and 11, 2025 
and will likely take place at The Shores in Daytona Beach 
Shores, Florida, provided things do not change.
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GET IN THE KNOW

We will once again be participating in the Ride for Roswell, a benefit cycling event, including over 
8,000 riders that contributes to the “Roswell Alliance” in regard to Cancer Research, Advancement 
of and the Hope for a Cure. We will be utilizing the above “raffle” as a fundraiser along with standard 
donations that can be made through my page; https://give.roswellpark.org/site/TR/SpecialEvents/Gen-
eral?px=1352667&pg=personal&fr_id=1940
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GET IN THE KNOW
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TRAXPIX 2023

Sunsets are beautiful no matter what loca-
tion you are in but race tracks make them a 
little better.

Unique concession opportunities help 
bolster business. In the top photo Madison 
International Speedway in Wisconsin will 
have be using this “Party Bar” for their 
Joe Shear Classic on May 4th and turning 
it into a “Margarita Bar” in honor of Cinco 
de Mayo. Bottom photo, many folks are 
using social media to tell everyone about 
the concession specials for their upcoming 
events in photos, which gives people some 
anticipation of what they may want upon 
arrival or it may even entice them to attend 
the event. “Food for thought” (pun intend-
ed) as a social media idea...
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MORE TRAXPIX 2023

Track preparation is a key to success, the long days of work are 
rewarded with great race nights.

Left-to-Right; Opening day’s are always met with great anticipation 
and lead to strong crowds on race night. A vintage shot of one of 
our RPM@Daytona guest speakers, the legendary Bentley Warren 
in the white super modified racing around upstate New York’s 
Oswego Speedway.

For those of you who weren’t able to witness the eclipse this is 
what it actually looked like from a Samsung phone in Western New 
York. The birds were obviously seeking a better vantage point.
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RPM MARKETPLACE

WEST VIRGINIA MOTOR SPEEDWAY HAS BEEN 
PLACED ON THE MARKET FOR SALE.

West Virginia Motor Speedway and it’s facilities recently re-
ceived an entire renovation with all brand new finishings inside the 
buildings. West Virginia Motor Speedway is known for its beautiful 
valley views and its unique terraced seating on the front straight 
hillside. More information can be found here; www.loopnet.com/
Listing/1-Matheny-Dr-Mineral-Wells-WV/29717599/

HISTORIC FRIENDSHIP MOTOR  
SPEEDWAY IS NOW AVAILABLE

This 40.84+/- Acre property features a 3/8 
Mile Oval Dirt over Asphalt Track, Multiple 
Concession Stands, 9 Vender Booths, Restroom 
Facilities that have all been recently updated in 
2021. In addition to recent updates, the owners 
have installed new Whelen Track Safety Lights, 
New Scoreboard, New Westhold Timing & Scoring 
Loop System, Updated Concession Stand Equip-
ment, New 8’X12’ Platform Scales. The grandstand 
has seating for 4000 people, 97 Trackside Tailgat-
ing Spots. Additional fill dirt is being delivered, 
compacted and seeded by January 1, 2023.

More information can be found here;  
www.loopnet.com/Listing/11420-NC-268-Elkin-
NC/27089397/

“It is with great sadness that we share this link and announce the track is for sale or lease. Current cir-
cumstances, prior commitments and work loads do not allow us to dedicate the time and effort into bringing 
our dreams for TNT Speedway to fruition,” this was posted and taken from the tracks Facebook page.

The track was previously sold in 2021 via auction. Zabel-Ackerman in Fond du Lac, Wisconsin is 
handling the listing. Various record may be found on the facility.

zacommercial.com/Search.html#/property/63062206e207a5000751b2e7/63062503ba895e0007f8b
27d

RECENTLY TNT SPEEDWAY LOCATED IN NORTHERN WISCONSIN LISTED

STATELINE SPEEDWAY  
IN BUSTI, NY FOR SALE

77 acre property, with a ranch home, in 
addition to the stock car track is a gokart track. 
The facility, in the Southern Tier of New York is 

GREENVILLE-PICKENS SPEEDWAY IN 
SOUTH CAROLINA IS LISTED FOR SALE

The historic Greenville-Pickens Speedway in 
Easley, just west of Greenville, was recently listed 
on a real estate website.

According to the listing from RealtyLink, a 
real estate development company, ground lease 
or “built to suit” opportunities are available for 
the 305-acre property at 3800 Calhoun Memorial 
Highway.

Starting as a dirt track in 1940, the Green-

very near the Pennsylvania border, with pride and 
upkeep being a focus on the facility, this track is 
ready for the right owners.

ville-Pickens Speedway hosted the first-ever, 
start-to-finish live-televised NASCAR race in 1971 
after being paved in 1970.

The race track also holds events like the 
Upstate Holiday Lights Show and the Upper SC 
State fair.
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RPM MARKETPLACE

The famed bullring dirt track is up for sale in Illinois, Macon Speedway is a 1/5-mile bullring dirt track. The facility is located in Macon, Illinois and hosts races from 
all the major touring series. The track was born in 1946. It was built by Wayne Webb on the site of a brick factory. 
 
In late 2022, the Kearns family took over ownership of the facility. Since then, they have brought improvements to the facility, some of those are still underway. The 
track recently hosted their season-ending event. Now, the track is on the market. They have stated that if the track is not sold during this off-season, then they’ll 
continue to manage it through 2024 and beyond. The right buyer is required to lift the property. 
 
Chris Kearns explains that health in the family is the reason the track is listed for sale; “It is with heavy heart and unforeseen circumstances in my family’s health that 
I must announce the decision to put Macon Speedway up for sale,” Chris Kearns opened. 
 
“Owning Macon Speedway has been a long time dream of mine, and turning it into an exceptional facility that would make not only my family but the also the entire 
Macon community proud. The plan was for my wife and I to do this venture together as a promoting team.” 
 
“Unfortunately, her medical issues are not going to allow that to happen and, I honestly can’t and don’t want to pursue this journey without her. In the brief time we’ve 
been here, I am very proud of the improvements that have been made.” 
 
“I want to emphasize that if Macon Speedway does not sell in the off season to the right person, my son Blade and I have every intention and are committed to 
running the Speedway in 2024 & beyond, and further enhancing its facilities.” 
 
“Despite being in the middle of the new bathroom project, I have already been making plans for our off season improvements, which include enhancements to the 
concession stand and fencing. If the speedway sold tomorrow, I still have every intention to host the 2023 banquet and honor the racers who have supported Macon 
Speedway throughout the 2023 season.” 
 
“I want to extend my sincerest apologies if this news disappoints anyone (might make some happy lol); it certainly was not my intention. I sure didn’t work this hard, 
invest this much money and have my son quit his job & move to a new state with the intent of owning Macon Speedway for 1 year. Blade has turned into a great 
track prep guy and an asset to Macon Speedway.” 
 
“This is a very, very difficult decision for me, I think everyone knows that I bought Macon Speedway because I love this track. In the year I have been here, I have 
learned things that have made me love it more.” 
 
“I knew this race track was special and unique, I honestly didn’t realize that it’s actually one of the most unique tracks in the country. We have hosted amazing races in 
Micro Sprints, Super Late Models, Non Wing Sprint Cars, Wing Sprint Cars, and Midgets this year. I’m not sure if there’s another track in the country that offers that 
much versatility.” 
 
“The unwavering support from the Macon community has also weighed heavily on my decision. I am always bragging and take pride in the support I receive from 
the City of Macon, the local fans & racers who have donated their time, as well as the generosity of the locals that have handmade me gifts, and dropped off produce 
from their garden, etc. It’s a great feeling that I cannot fully express! 
 
He concluded, “I appreciate your understanding and support going forward.” 
 
Bob Sargent, Ken Schrader, Kenny Wallace and Tony Stewart formerly owned the track.

MACON SPEEDWAY IN MACON, ILLINOIS FOR SALE
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2914 E. BATTLEFIED ST., SPRINGFIELD, MO 65804 
417-553-9105 Navigating each client with the precision 
and skill derived from 40 years of full-service experience. 
Taking the specifics of your identity as an idea or program 
and route your campaign in the most-effective manner 
possible driving results you can see.

MEDIA & STREAMING SERVICES 
SPEED SPORT, SPEED SPORT TV,  
TURN 3 MEDIA
WWW.SPEEDSPORT.COM 
WWW.SPEEDSPORT.TV 
142 F SOUTH CARDIGAN WAY, MOORESVILLE, N.C. 
28117 704-790-0136 Media provider, formerly National 
Speed Sport Newss owned by Chris Economaki, Speed 
Sport has become a multifaceted media company offering 
publicity platforms for all forms of motorsports in addition 
to providing a full streaming service led by Chris Graner 
and Rivet.

PERFORMANCE RACING INDUSTRY (PRI)
WWW.PERFORMANCERACING.COM 
27081 ALISO CREEK RD., STE 150 ALISO  
VIEJO, CA. 92656 949-499-5413 
Since it’s inception in 1986, Performance Racing Industry 
(PRI) has served the motorsports as key source for trends, 
merchandising, new products, business strategies and more. 
PRI is also the developer of the world’s premier auto racing 
trade show, held each December in Indianapolis, Indiana.

SPEEDWAY ILLUSTRATED
WWW.SPEEDWAYILLUSTRATED.COM
PO BOX 741, EPPING, NH 03042 877-972-2362 
Speedway Illustrated is a print magazine devoted to oval-
track racing in America. Produced for over 20 years by the 
most accomplished, award-winning, and longstanding 
team of journalists in motorsports, you can enjoy the best 
coverage and do-it-yourself race-winning tech to race 
safer, be faster, and spend wiser.

RACING AMERICA 
WWW.RACINGAMERICA.COM  
7188 WEDDINGTON ROAD, UNIT 144, CONCORD, NC 
28027 705-534-0161
Racing America continues to provide short track racing 
coverage throughout North America, streaming online as 
well as media coverage.

MOTORSPORTS SAFETY

INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF 
MOTORSPORTS SCIENCES (ICMS) 
WWW.ICMSMOTORSPORTSSAFETY.ORG 
9305 CRESTVIEW DR. DENTON, TC 76207 940-262-
3481 An organization of passionate professionals 
dedicated to advancing the scientific, medical, 
and educational aspects of the human element in 
motorsport. The mission is: through rigorous research 
and collaborative discussions, to bring forth the latest 
innovations and initiatives in motorsport safety. 
 
THE JOIE OF SEATING 
WWW.THEJOIEOFSEATING.COM 
4537 ORPHANAGE RD, CONCORD, NC 28027 704-
795-7474 In addition to producing seats of various 
safety compliances, The Joie of Seating, led by founder 
and NASCAR Champion, Randy LaJoie is the founder 
of “The Safer Racer” program, pushing safety initiatives 
throughout the entire sport.

PRINTING SPECIALISTS
PRINTED IMAGE OF BUFFALO
WWW.PRINTEDIMAGEOFBUFFALO.COM 
1906 CLINTON STREET, BUFFALO, NY 14206 
716-821-1880 Y
our one stop source for printing, graphics, design and 
promotional materials for the all of your print house needs.

RACE TIRES 
HOOSIER RACING TIRE 
WWW.HOOSIERTIRE.COM 
65465 STATE ROUTE 931, LAKEVILLE, IN 46536 
574-784-3152 Complete line of custom-manufactured 
spec racing tires for oval tracks, drag racing and road 
racing. The only company exclusively manufacturing 
racing tires.

AMERICAN RACER RACE TIRES 
WWW.AMERICANRACERONLINE.COM 
1545 WASHINGTON ST., INDIANA, PA 15701,800-

ADVOCACY 
UNITED STATES MOTORSPORTS  
ASSOCIATION 
UNITEDSTATESMOTORSPORTS.COM
E-MAIL: info@unitedstatesmotorsports.com
166 CRYSTAL CIRCLE, MOORESVILLE, NC 28117 
704-325-8003 Formed in 2015 by a coalition of industry 
businesses who recognized the need for greater organization, 
data and state/local advocacy for racing. Working every day 
all day as America’s Grassroots Racing Advocate.

ADVERTISING & DESIGN
SIMES GRAPHIC DESIGNS 
WWW.SIMESGRAPHICDESIGNS.COM 
414 MAIN ST., MANDAN, ND 58554  
888-457-4637 Simes Graphic is full-service art studio that 
services short track racing. They design and print all types 
of brochures, posters, promotional materials.

PRINTED IMAGE OF BUFFALO
WWW.PRINTEDIMAGEOFBUFFALO.COM 
1906 CLINTON ST, BUFFALO, NY, 14206 
Your one stop source for printing, graphics, design & 
promotional materials for the racing industry.

APPAREL, SOUVENIRS, NOVELTIES 
RACE TRACK WHOLESALE 
WWW.RACETRACKWHOLESALE.COM 
817 DELAWARE, INDEPENDENCE, MO 64050, 
816-718-2231 FAX: 866-365-2231 
Wholesale distributor of racing souvenirs, imprinted 
promotional items, apparel, and track supplies. Serving 
short track racing since 2008.

VELOCITA USA  
WWW.VELOCITA-USA.COM 
7987 OLD US HIGHWAY 52, LEXINGTON, NC 27295 
336-764-8502 Retailer of fire suits; safety crew suits; 
officials shirts, custom awards and jackets.

AUDIO, VIDEO PRODUCTION 
MOFFETT PRODUCTIONS 
WWW.MOFFETT.COM 
509 CLARENCE STREET, TOMBALL, TX 77375, 
281-440-0044 Professional audio production. Radio 
spots, TV ads, Tracks Trax race track audio CDs. Great 
creative, fast service, reasonable prices.

BANNER PRODUCTION         
 
GCI DIGITAL IMAGING - GRAND 
FORMAT PRINTING 
WWW.GCI-DIGITAL.COM 
5031 WINTON RD. CINCINNATI, OH 45232 
513-521-7446 Professional production for the fast and 
seamless way to produce your Grand Format Printing.

CRATE RACING ENGINES         
CHEVROLET PERFORMANCE PARTS 
WWW.CHEVROLET.COM/PERFORMANCE/
CRATEENGINES
6200 GRAND POINTE DR., GRAND BLANC, MI 48349 
810-606-3655 Circle track crate engines. Engine, chassis 
and other racing/high-performance accessories available 
at your local GM dealer. For information, contact Bill 
Martens.

DECALS
RACECALS
WWW.RACECALS.COM 
E-MAIL: info@racecals.com
24215 SE GREEN VALLEY RD, AUBURN, WA 98092 
1-888-928-8322 Printing quality decals for the 
Motorsports industry, coast-to-coast and every genre of 
motorsports you’ll RaceCals work. Die Cutting; Digital 
Printing; Banners and Designing are all things you can 
count on RaceCals for.

INSURANCE, RISK MANAGEMENT 
K&K INSURANCE GROUP 
WWW.KANDKINSURANCE.COM 
1712 MAGNAVOX WAY, PO BOX 2338,  
FT. WAYNE, IN 46801-2338 800-348-1839

K&K INSURANCE GROUP CANADA 
WWW.KANDKCANADA.COM 
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#101-5800 EXPLORER DRIVE,  
MISSISSAUGA, ON, L4W 5K9, 800-753-2632 
The industry’s largest provider of racing insurance. 
More than 60 years of underwriting and risk 
management experience. Motorsport’s most 
experienced in-house claims staff. International 
service capability.

JONES BIRDSONG  
MOTORSPORT INSURANCE
WWW.JONESBIRDSONG.COM 
125 W. LAKE, STE 200, WAYZATA, MN 55391,  
952-467-6111 Jones Birdsong Motorsports offers the 
widest range of products designed to protect motorsports 
associations, facilities, teams, and special events.

NAUGHTON INSURANCE, INC. 
WWW.NAUGHTONINSURANCE.COM 
1365 WAMPANOAG TRAIL, EAST PROVIDENCE, RI 
02915, 401-433-4000 Motorsports insurance programs 
for race tracks, teams, sanctioning groups, and drivers 
since 1947. Programs available in all 50 states.

SAFEHOLD 
WWW.SAFEHOLD.COM/INSURANCE-PROGRAMS/
MOTORSPORTS/ 
2050 WEST SAM HOUSTON PARKWAY SOUTH, SUITE 
1500, HOUSTON, TX 77042
Decades of risk management experience in motorsports, 
Safehold understands the industry’s unique exposures. 
Offerings of participant primary and excess medical 
coverage, as well as other benefits for drivers, crews, and 
other participants.

SPORTS INSURANCE SPECIALISTS 
WWW.SPORTSINSURANCESPECIALISTS.COM 
14033 ILLINOIS ROAD, SUITE A, FORT WAYNE, IN 
46814, 855-969-0305 Sports Insurance Specialists 
offers a complete motorsports portfolio of participant and 
spectator insurance. A proven industry leader. “Let’s kick 
some rIsk.”

LUBE, FUEL, ADDITIVES

AMP LIVE EVENTS,MONSTER TRUCK 
NITRO TOUR 
WWW.MONSTERTRUCKTOUR.COM 
429 MONROE ST., OCONTO, WI 54153 
920-819-2023 Producers and provides of Live Monster 
Truck events.

LUBE, FUEL, ADDITIVES 
SUNOCO RACE FUELS 
WWW.RACEGAS.COM 
PO BOX 1226, LINWOOD, PA 19061 800-722-3427 
The largest refiner of racing gasoline. National distribution 
of quality brands. SUNOCO, Turbo Blue, and Trick.

VP RACING FUELS 
WWW.VPRACINGFUELS.COM 
204 EAST RHAPSODY DR., SAN ANTONIO, TX 78216, 
210-635-7744 VP Racing Fuels is known as the world 
leader in racing fuel technology and the official fuel of 60 
plus series.

FUEL FACTORY USA
WWW.FUELFACTORYUSA.COM 
E-MAIL: info@fuelfactoryusa
4431 WILLIAM PENN HWY., SUITE 6, 
MURRYSVILLE, PA 15668 1-412-404-3329 
Performance-driven, built for racers by racers. Focused 
on race fuel, plain and simple A desire to go fast and 
win, with the same goal for you. Fuel Factory, building a 
culture, built for speed.

MARKETING
DIGITAL THROTTLE, LLC
WWW.DIGITALTHROTTLE.COM 
E-MAIL: INFO@DIGITALTHROTTLE.COM  
774 MAYS BLVD #10-45, INCLINE VILLAGE, NV 89451 
800-314-4702 Founded in 2009, we specialize in 
managing digital advertising for clients in automotive, 
powersports & motorsports markets. Working across all 
platforms: Social, Video, Display, Search & eCommerce. 
Our “real-world” industry experience and online 
advertising expertise utilize the latest technologies to 
measure ad performance and adjust every ad campaign to 
maximize results.

VIETTI MARKETING GROUP
WWW.VIETTIMARKETING.COM 

662-2168 Race tires forged in the highlands of Western 
Pennsylvania for racing around the world.

T3 – TIRE TRACKING APPLICATION 
2180 N PAYNE RD LAKE RD, MIDDLEVILLE, MI 49333, 
269-348-1347 E-Mail: buddy@t3tireapp.com 
The “Mobile Application” that is changing the tire tracking 
and inspection game. Easy to use mobile tire scanning 
application for us at the trackside tire inventory tracking.

RADIOS, COMMUNICATIONS 
RACECEIVER RACE COMMUNICATIONS 
WWW.RACECEIVER.COM 
872 MAIN ST. SW, UNIT D2, GAINESVILLE, GA 30501, 
866-301-7223 Raceceiver one-way radios and race 
communications.

WADDELL COMMUNICATIONS 
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/WADDELL-COMMUNICATIONS 
12 NOB RD., PLAINVILLE, CT 86062, 860-573-8821 
Racing Electronics Authorized Dealer with a focus on 
successful communication plan for competitors, officials, 
track and series applications.
 
TRACK TUNE  
WWW.TRACKTUNE.LIVE 
11528 197 ST. SE SNOHOMISH, WA 98296 425-766-
3440 Providing a mobile application so fans may hear 
your announcers utilizing the application through their 
mobiile device and speaker system.

 RELIGIOUS SERVICES 
RACING WITH JESUS MINISTRIES 
WWW.RJWM.COM 
PO BOX 586, TOLLAND, CT 06084, 860-202-3598 
Established in 1980, is known as the Racer’s Church. 
Ministering to the racing community through established 
sanctioning bodies, regional touring series and local 
tracks, seeking to provide opportunities for those we reach 
to fulfill the Great Commission in their lives.

SANCTIONING GROUPS 
IMCA-INTERNATIONAL MOTOR CONTEST ASSOC. 
WWW.IMCA.COM 
1800 WEST D STREET, VINTON, IA 52349  
319-472-2201 The nation’s oldest, largest, and leading 
sanctioning body. We focus on affordable divisions to 
assist the profitability of our sanctioned facilities and 
events.

NASCAR 
WWW.NASCAR.COM 
ONE DAYTONA BLVD., DAYTONA BEACH, FL 32114,  
386-310-6272 The NASCAR Home Tracks Program offers 
sanctioning opportunities for weekly racing and touring 
series events across North America and Europe.

WISSOTA PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION 
WWW.WISSOTA.ORG 
24707 CTY. RD. 75, ST. AUGUSTA, MN 56301  
320-251-1360 A member-driven sanction in the Upper 
Midwest featuring eight divisions of race cars: Late Models, 
Modifieds, Super Stocks, Midwest Modifieds, Street Stocks, 
Mod Fours, Pure Stocks and Hornets. As a member of 
WISSOTA, you vote on policies and rules and help guide 
YOUR organization. Click on Promoter Center at wissota.org.

TICKETS, TICKETING SYSTEMS 
EVENT SPROUT
WWW.EVENTSPROUT.COM 
Rana Ventures, LLC 2549 WAUKEGAN ROAD #782 
DEERFIELD, ILL 60015 713-320-0809 specializes in 
electronic ticketing of events. Easy setup along with the 
sale of automated ticketing machines.

SAFFIRE 
WWW.SAFFIRE.COM 
248 ADDIE ROY ROAD, SUITE B-106, AUSTIN, TX 78746 
provided an integrated experience between ticketing and 
websites, helping you increase your automated sales. 

TICKETSPICE
WWW.TICKETSPICE.COM 
9142 D STREET, SACRAMENTO, CA 95814 888-798-
9569 TicketSpice brings a specialized ticketing experience 
to the promoter and the customers to provide effortless 
online event management and ticket sales, marketing 
and ticketing that helps event organizers increase their 
bottomline.
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TRACKSIDE APP 
WWW.TRACKSIDEAPP.COM 
1321 DAVIS ST. SW., CANTON, OHIO 44706 330-754-
3364 Trackside has been refined to provide seamless 
event management, marketing and ticketing that makes 
events better for event organizers.

TIMING, SCORING, DISPLAYS

FLAGTRONICS 
WWW.FLAGTRONICS.COM 
8052 ELM DRIVE, STE G, MECHANICSVILLE, VA 23111 
804-8157201 providing track wide lighting, safety and 
other options to assist in race management and safety 
awareness inside and outside the vehicle.

MYLAPS SPORTS TIMING 
WWW.MYLAPS.COM 
2030 POWERS FERRY RD SE, STE.110, ATLANTA, GA 
30339 678-816-4000 MyLaps offers the best in class 
sports timing systems to measure, publish, and analyze 
race and participant results for all sports and specifically 
auto racing.

RACECEIVER RACE MANAGEMENT 
WWW.RACECEIVER.COM 
872 MAIN ST. SW, UNIT D2, GAINESVILLE, GA 30501 
866-301-7223 Raceceiver race communications. 
Raceceiver race management timing and scoring system.

WESTHOLD CORPORATION 
WWW.WESTHOLD.COM
E-MAIL: INFO@WESTHOLD.COM 
5355 E. 38TH AVE., DENVER, CO 80207 408-533-0050 
Westhold is a leading seller and manufacturer of race 
timing and scoring systems, scoreboards, message 
centers, video displays, and software.

WEATHER INSURANCE 
VORTEX INSURANCE AGENCY 
WWW.VORTEXINSURANCE.COM 
7400 W. 132 ND ST., SUITE 260, OVERLAND PARK, KS 
66213, 913-253-1210 Vortex Insurance offers weather 
insurance policies to mitigate the financial risk adverse 
weather presents in business.

WEBSITES & E-COMMERCE 
FIRETHORN MARKETING 
WWW.FIRETHORNMARKETING.COM
E-Mail: clint@firethornmarketing.com 
500 NORTH ESTRELLA PARKWAY, GOODYEAR, AX 85338  
304-481-2464 - Firethorn Marketing offers develops 
incredibly easy to manage and fully responsive websites.

MYRACEPASS 
WWW.MYRACEPASS.COM 
PO BOX 81666, LINCOLN, NE 68501 402-302-2464 
MyRacePass is a leader in the software development in 
motorsports specializing in a Race Management System, 
Website Development, Online Ticket Sales and Apparel Design.
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A SINCERE RPM “THANK YOU” GOES OUT  
TO THE FOLLOWING GROUP OF EXHIBITING  

COMPANIES WHO HELPED MAKE THE  
50TH ANNUAL RPM WORKSHOPS AT THE  

SHORES RESORT & SPA IN DAYTONA  
BEACH SHORES A TRULY SPECIAL EDITION  
OF OUR ANNUAL EAST COAST GATHERING;

HOOSIER RACING TIRE (LAKEVILLE, INDIANA);

K&K INSURANCE (FORT WAYNE, INDIANA);`

CHEVROLET PERFORMANCE PARTS (GRANDE BLANC, MICHIGAN);

TICKETSPICE (SACREMENTO, CALIFORNIA);```

MYRACEPASS (LINCOLN, NEBRASKA);

FIRETHORN MARKETING (GOODYEAR, ARIZONA);

SPEED SPORT / SPEED SPORT TV / TURN 3 MEDIA (MOORESVILLE, 
NORTH CAROLINA);

IMCA RACING (BOONE, IOWA)

NASCAR (DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA);

RACE TRACK WHOLESALE (INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI);

PIT PAY (CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA);

SIMES GRAPHIC DESIGN (MANDAN, N.D.);

RACECEIVER (GAINESVILLE, GEORGIA);

MYLAPS TIMING & SCORING (AMB) (ATLANTA, GEORGIA);

SPORTS INSURANCE SPECIALTIES (FORT WAYNE, INDIANA);

JONES BIRDSONG (CHANHASSEN, MINNESOTA);

VORTEX INSURANCE AGENCY (OVERLAND PARK, KANSAS);

WISSOTA (ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA);

VP RACING FUELS (SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS);

SUNOCO RACING FUELS (MARCUS HOOK, PA.);

AMERICAN RACER TIRE (INDIANA, PENNSYLVANIA); 

EVENT SPROUT (DEERFIELD, ILLINOIS);

WESTHOLD (SANTA CLARA, CALIFORNIA);

MERCURY MARINE / QUIKSILVER (FOND DU LAC, WISCONSIN);

PERFORMANCE RACIN G INDUSTRY (PRI) (LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA);

UNITED STATES MOTORSPORTS ASSOCIATION (USMA)  
(MOORESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA);

SPEEDWAY ILLUSTRATED (EPPING, NEW HAMPSHIRE);

RACECALS (AUBURN, WASHINGOTN);

SPECTRUM WEATHER INSURANCE (LIBERTY, MISSOURI);

FUEL FACTORY (MURRYSVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA);

DIGITAL THROTTLE (INCLINE VILLAGE, NEVADA);

VIETTI MARKETING GROUP (SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI);

FLOSPORTS / FLORACING (AUSTIN, TEXAS);

T3 TIRE TRACKING APPLICATION (MIDDLEVILLE, MICHIGAN);

RACING WITH JESUS MINISTRIES (TOLLAND, CONNECTICUT);

RPM PROVIDES A UNIQUE UP CLOSE & PERSONAL 
OPPORTUNITY TO MEET WITH REPRESENTATIVES  

OF THE BUSINESS. THE FOLKS WITH THESE  
COMPANIES TOOK THE TIME TO RECOGNIZE HOW  
IMPORTANT YOU ARE BY BEING IN ATTENDANCE  
AT RPM TO CREATE NETWORKING, MEETINGS  
AND ONE-ON-ONE DISCUSSION, ALL IN THE  

BUSINESS WHEN IT COMES TO RPM AND THE  
ANNUAL RPM@RENO WESTERN & RPM@DAYTONA 
WORKSHOPS. COMES TO RPM AND THE ANNUAL  

RPM@RENO WESTERN & RPM@DAYTONA WORKSHOPS.


